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A SURGICAL TRIUMPH. 

The wonderful surgical operation per- 

formed at the Medico~Chirurgical Col- 

lege, on Saturday, July 11, by Professor 

James E. Garretson, assisted by Dr. M. 

H. Cryer, has proved entirely successful. 

The patient, a man sixty-four years old, 

came from Scranton with a tumor come 

Jletely filling the nasal cavity, and grow- 

ing through the cheek and jaw bone to 

the base of the brain, The swelling 

tumor had forced the right eye from the 

socket. The operation performed com+ 

prised the removal of all the bones of 

the right side of the face below the eye 

and above the neck. A surgical engine, 

with the speed of fitteen thousand revo~ 

lutions per minute, was used to cut away 

the right side of the nose, the maxillary 

or jaw bones, and the ethmoid or base 

of the vault of the skull. One surgeon 

held the eye in place while another held 

back the base of the brain. The place 

left vacant by the removal of the tumer- 

ons bones was filled with sponges, and 

the flesh and the skin was drawn back 

and sewed fast to the other side of the 

face by fifty stitches. Three days after 

the operation the pins which held the 

upper lip together under the nose and 

many of the stitches from other parts 

were removed and the face was found to 

be little disfigured. The patient was then 

able to move about the ward. He now 

dresses himself and ascends the stairs 

without assistance. His eye is unin- 

jured, and has nearly all its normal ac~ 

tions, The tumor removed from the 

face, when placed under the microscope, 

showed that it contained spindle and 

giant cells, the latter resembling asteo~ 

clasts, which are found where the bone 

is being ahsorbed or broken down. The 

tumor would be classed as a myeloid 

sarcoma. 
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THOUSANDS SAY 80. 

Mr. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

“I never hesitate to recommend ycur 

Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.” Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi- 
tively care kidney and liver complaints. 
Parify the blood and regulate the bow- 
els. No family can afford to do without 

them. They will save hundreds of dol- 
lars in doctor's bills every year. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle by J. Zeller & Son, 
Bellefonte. 

imi alt oi 
“ROUND-UP” OF INDIAN HORSE- 

THIEVES, 

Hillings, Mont., August 14.—Ed Gauld- 
ing, with two associate cattlemen, on the 

Musselshell river, yesterday met a ma- 
rauding band of Piegan Indians between 

Razor and half Breed Creeks, The Fie- 
gans numbered twenty, and had with 

them 75 stolen horses, Gaunlding and 
his companions fired, killing one Indian 
hut being outanmbered were compelled 
to retreat. Obtaining reinforcernents and 

overtaking the Piegans they killed the 

entire pa and recovered the stolen 

harses. What effect this fight may have 
ga neighboring bands is unknown, 

A LAND GEABBER. 

Peublo, Cal., Aug. 19.—M. McMullen, a 
ranchman living thirty miles east of 
here, was arrested yesterday by a U. 8, 
Marshal for contempt of court, in failing 
to remove fences placed on Government 
land, McMullen made a show of resist 
ing arrest and was shot in the leg by the 
Marshal. McMullen has illegally fenced 
in thirty thousand acres. 

ts sfpecs Mo 

SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL AND 
QUININE. 

Simmons Liver Regulator, purely veg 
etable, i8 equal in power to biue mass or 
calomel, but without any of their injari- 
ous properties, 
“Have tried it in several cases of bili- 

ous disorders, chills and fever, and find 
it effects a cure in a most satisfactory 
manner. Dg, J, H. Bowes, Clinton, Ga.’ 

LA sin: 

MONTREAL SCOURGED, 

It is estimated that there are no fewer 
than 1,000 cases of smallpox in the city 
of Montreal, and over 100 in the surban 
vi of BL, Jean Baptist, Seventeen 
deaths bave occurred within the past two 
aap, | and he loathsome disease is 
pr ng rapidly, eve art of the cit 

being affected, y 7) y 

“Grant's Memorial : what shall it be 2” 
4s discassed in the September number of 
the North American Heview, by Launt 
Thompson, Karl Gerhards, O, L. Warner 
and Wilson McDonald, sculptors; W. H. 

Rene, painter; Calvert Vaax and Heury 
Van t, architects; and Clarence 
Cook, art critic. This symposium is sare 
to attract wide attention at this time, 
when {ia desirs is so general to erect a 
monument to Grant that shall be worthy 
of the man, the nation and American art. 
The same number of the review contains 

Malarial poison can Be entire) remov- 
the by the use of Ayer's 

Ww contains a sure . 
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SAE LIKED BARRING 

“1 want a dog.” said a lady of nneer- 

tain age recently to our respected ponnd- 

master, ‘that will bark all night with. 

out stoping. 1don’t care whether Le is 

brindled, yellow, or black-and-tan, £0 

long as his bark is shrill and high.” 

“You'd like his bark to be on the CW 

suggested the offivial, **and not bare 0 

tone, I suppose 

“Oh, you Government officinls 

always so witty,” retorted the spitister, 

“but I really do want a Jog of the Lind 

I have described. Have you got tie ¥ 

«I have about sixty-seven, mala, 

who yelp all night.” 

« Oh, how delicious !" murmured the 

lady. * How I wish I could affurd te 

buy them all and feed the poor things! 

« Perhaps you've got a grudge aguinst 

your neighbors,” imsinuated the our 

catoher. 

* Well, that's how it began. 

they are always saying unkind things vl 

me because I live alone and am nuwedded 

—ahem!—and the gentleman next doo 

said one day in his back yard that he 

wondered how old I was, and his wife 

guessed somewhere between twenty and 

cighty—that is, there or thereal outs. 

So 1 bought a dog with the awfullest 

bark you ever heard At first he kepi 

me awake, but I got so used to him that, 

pow they have poisoned him, [ can't 

sleep an wink without him. Do you 

know that hearing all your dogs bark 

ing so beautifully together 1s making 

me sleepy Have yon got o 

chair #* 
“For Heaven's rake, maedam, don't go 

to sleep here ! 
ly scared janitor of the canine eounty 

jail. “Il give you two dogs, madan, 

that will never lot up barking, for noth: 

ing, if you will only go right away with 

them.” 
jut he was too 

sank 

plaaidly. 

could 

we 

You se, 

now ? 

' yelled the now thorough- 

late. Tue lady had 

a bench, and sHOring 

It was five hours before they 

nl ad 

down town, leading a one-eyed bulldog 

on was 

wake here up, as she sailed 

and a yellow mongrel, the poundkeepor 

wipped his clammy brow and whispered 

hoarsely : 

“Me go and take tea with her and 

hear her sing ‘My love is true to me? 

Not for a whole year’s dog fees!” 

a 

HIT "IM “0 LOR, AGAIN * 

In the%early daya of Methodism in 
Scotland, a certain congregation, where 

there wns but one rich man, desired to 

build a new chapel church meoting 

was held The rie d 

oso and said : 

pead n new chapel 

pata” 

Jud fhen a bit of pleetor falling from 
“ha ceiling hit him ou the head 

Looking up sud seeing how bad it 

was, 

Hootchiman 

, we dinns 

rive £3 for re- 

“ Brethren, it's 

than I thought; I'll make it flity pun’.” 

“Oh. Lorl” exclaimed as devoted 

brother on a back seat, ** hit im again ! 

he said worse 

¥y 

There are many human taberupacles 

which are in sore need of radieal build- 
ing over, but we sputter and fuss and re- 

pair in spots without satisfactory re- 
salts. Itis only when we are personally 
alarmed at the real danger that we act 
independently, and do the right thing. 

Then it is that we most keenly regret 

because we did not sooner use our judg. 

ment. follow the advice born of the ex. 

perience of others and jump away {rom 

our perils. 
Thousands of persons who will read 

this paragraph are io abject misery to- 
day when they might be in asatislactory 

condition. Thoy are weak, lifeless, {ull 
of odd aches sud pains and every year 

they are gotting worse, even though 

the best doctors are patehing them in 
spots. The origin of these aches and 
pains is the Kidneys and liver, and if 
they would build theso sll over new with 

Warner's safe enre, as millions have 

done, and cense investing their money 
in miserably unsuccessfal patchwork, 

they will be well and happy and would 

bless the day whon the Lord * hit ‘em” 

and indicated the common sense course 

for them to pursue. 
it lt amet 

A DRIGUT IDEA. 

s— 

“Let me have five two-cont sfamps, 

please,” said a lady to the retail stamp 
clerk in the post office yesterday. 

“Yessum,” he said, handing them 

out. 

“Can't you let me have them in one 

piece 7” she added. 
“ Certainly, ma'am,” said the elerk, 

* Can I send them home for you ?” 
“Oh, no; I dent live far—only on 

the North side—and I am going right 
home. 1 wouldn't want to put you to 
trouble.” 
“No trouble st all,” said the clerk. 

“1 haven't very much to do to-day, and 
1 could very easily spare an hour.” 

“Very much obliged,” said the lady, 

putting on & stamp, * what a horrid 
bother it is to stamp letters | Why can't 
we send lottors snd let the post office 
sond in their bill once a month 1° 

“They might just as well,” said the 
clerk, sympothizingly. “Ill mention. 
tho fact in my next message to Con 

“Will you? How nico! Dat yon 
mustn't mention my name. Bay the 

idea was suggested by a North Side 

“ pt mbentiey 

eh AY 

| sixty days. 

We make the following liberal propo- 
sition to the pubscribers of the RErorTeER: 
Any one sending us the name of a new 
cash subscriber for one year, will get a 
credit? of three months for his trouble, 
and the new name two months extra, We 
would be pleased’ to have every reader 
send us at least one name under this 
very liberal offer, For any additional 
pames we will allow the same. if 
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This medicine, combining Iron wilh pure 
vegotable tonics, quickly and completely 
Cures Diapepsin Indigestion, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, Mulnrin, Chills and Fevers, 
and Nearalgia. 

it is ap unfailing remedy for Discases of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 

It fx invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

It does net injure the teeth, eause headache or 
produce constipation —olher Jrom medicines do, 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
tho appetite, alds the essimilation of food, re- 
leves Heartburn and Belching, and strengih- 
ens the moscles and nerves, 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &o., it bas no equal f . 
Ea The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wranper, Take no othen 

Mads suly by BROWN CHERICAL C0, BaLTINORE ED 

PYAMIA 
1s the most virulent form of bisod-poleons 
tug, Less speedily fetal, but not less cere 
tainly so, is the vitlation of the blood of 
which the first symptoms are Phuples, 
Stiles, Bolis, snd Cutaneous Krup- 
tions. When the talut of Serofula gives 
warning of its presence by such indications, 
no time should be ket In using AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA, the only perfect and rele 
able iedicine for the purification of the 

i 

~ SCROFULA 
blood that rots 

Nothing 
5 $342 pres 

  

Ts a foul corruption in th 
r out sil the machinery of life, 

will eradicate Jt from the sysiem » 
vent iis transmission to offspring but 
AYER'S Sansaranitia. This preparn. 
tion is also the only one that will cleanse 
the blood of Mercurial poison and the 
taint of Contagious Disens lmpover- 
feed blood a produc tive of 

AN/ZENIA, 
A wretched condition indieated hy Pallid 
Skin, Flaccld Muscles, Shattered 

Nerves, snd Melancholy. Its first 

symptoms sre Weakness, Languor, 
Loss of Nerve Force, sil Mental Deo- 

ection. lis course, unchecked, leads 
inevitably to insanity or death, Women 
frequently suffer from it. The only medi. 
eine that, while purifying the blood, ene 

riehos it with new vitality, sud invigorates 
the whole system, is 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PFHEPARED BY 

De. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Druggists: Price §1; 
- Six bottles for $35, 

FARMERS!!! 

Don’t be Deceived 
As there are persons offering for 

sale Phosphates branded “Twenty 
Five Dollar” and other similar 
brands, which look very much 
like ours, we caution farmers of 
0 be deceived. Use only the article 
which has our name and address 
on cachbag. None other is genu- 
ine. Bavcn & Sons, Sole Fro- 

prictors and Mamwfacturers, Fhila, 

mes TILE we 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR 

PHOSPHATE ° 
We Caution all persons not to 

infringe upon our trade marks 
and brands. 

Baugh & Sons, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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Specific 
OR _ ¥ 

h i R gh 
Hitter or had taste fn mouth ; 

SYMPTOMS : tongue coated white or ¢ overed 
a town fur; pais in the back, sides, or jolnte—aofion 

vistaken for Kheumatiom | sour stomaeh | loss of np 
petites jometimes nauses and waterbrssh, or indigestion; 

stulency snd sold eructations | bowels alternately costive 
snd lax; headuehei loss of memory, with & palafl Ee 
sation of having felled to do something which ought w 
Bave been done | debility § low spirits; 8 thick, yellow 
appearance of the skin and eyes | oa dry covgh ; fever; rest- 
Irssness ; the urine is scanty and Bigh-colosed, and, 
slowed to stand, deposits a sediment, 

SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATOR 
Is Jiptnlly used In the South to arouse the Tor. 
pid Liver to a healthy action. Being entirel 
vegetable, no particular care Is required whils 
using this medicine, 

The Regulator acts without disturbance to the 
system, diet or occupation, It ates the 
Ldver, and Nature relieving herself, canses the 
bile to act as the purge. The excess of bile being 
removed, a tonle effect is produced, and health 
is perfectly restored, —— 

It Regulates the Bowels and Removes 
CONSTIDATION. 

It is a CERTADY CURE FUR DYSPEPSIA, 
The Regulator contains Bo quinine, mineral, 

or anything that will injure the most delicate pas 
tient, and is given with safety and the happiest 
results to the most delicate nfant, For all dis. 
eases in which 8 laxative, alterstive or 
purgative is needed iz will give the most perfect 
satisfaction, The Cheapest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicine ia the World | - 

THERE 1S BUT ONE SIMMONS 
bar { LIVER REGULATOR! 
Ser that Ls get the genuine, with the red Z 

on front of Wrapper, prepared only by | 

J.H.ZEILIN & CO., 
SOLE FROYKIETORS, * { PHILADELPHIA, PA 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the poplar favorite for deeming 

hair, Restoring fis ocior 
wien gray, and preventing 
draft, 
ops Lhe 
wks oe phos. bic BE sass ol 

—   
  

6; Is Prugoes 

PARKER'S TONIC 
The Best Cough Cure you can use. 

Secosamendsd by eminent phydoians. Popalsr 
for fa well known properties of rifying the 
Hood sad ballding op the health and strength. It 
bes made wonderfsl cures of Borolule, Hhoumalism, 
Threat, Lang, Liver, Kidney, and Nervous disessos, 
and bas brooght health and comfort 16 thousands 
of suffering women, 118 property of Inercasing the 
nourishing quality of the biood, renders #8 90 of 
fective in reviviog the vital energies (hat 1 often 

saves life, If you suffer from Deblitty, Skin Prop. 
thona, Cough, Consumption, Asthems, Dyspepsia, 
Bowel, Liver, K wy, Or other disease, your Hood 
is defortive and Iv keing He power to pourbd and 
sustain the systess, Don't wail tll you sre lek in 
bed, but wee PAskEx's Toxo today. It will give 
you sew I sed vigm. HisOOX A 00, 8X. 

oid by a3 Dowggets. Taber serving buying ¥ she ’ 

on. | Watt AGENTS 13 SELL 
Ey TER 

      

Fa and Women of prod charsedor and intslligesee 
vebuaive T itary Guarsrtesd. A wesks' trial of 

sample W to ba retareed si my etpepes 3f nod 
sativfactory. A thousand per osat the beet Washer jn 
the world, and pars ossabile sponte B10 money = 
trinsic merit makes ite phenominal sucess avery 
Shire. or Dlostrated circsiar and terms of 

wl, J. WORTH, 81. Louis, Mo. 

  

ALARY AND EXPENSES PAID 71 

’ Nursery Stock. Expesence not necessary 
Apply 1 the 0id establibhed “Newark 
of CHAS. W.BTUART & CO, si Newar 
County, New York. 
  

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne, 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 

Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 
traveling public will still find at this Ho~ 

tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. Itis located in the immediale 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 

as all parts ofthe city, are ensily accessible 
by Street Cars conslantly pasung ihe 
doors. t offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure, 

Your patronage respectfully solicitad, 
JOS: M. FEGER, Proprietor, 

ert 

    

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 

sores, tetter, cha ped bands, chilblains, 

corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- 

tively cures piles, or no pay required. 

Tt is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 

tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 

a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son. Belle- 

o nte, druggists, janly 

Teachers Make $70 to $150 per month sell 
ing our StaNparp Books & Hi 

pLit, Steady work for Bpring and Summer 

Address, , C. McCURDY & Co, Philadelphia. 

RAINBOW RUPTURE ® 
wale, reliable . 

    

SURE." 
ruses, Worn ly tad Ko with 

1tute Locust Bt. 

A eX 
wate troubles In male and fauna   yo 10 writs ae before t “wie 

Be ation 110s ARd IRVIed 
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Hust Have Room 1— 

Large Stock of Furniture ! Big Reduction in Prices! 

I will offer my Entire Stock of Furni 

for the next Sixty Days for Cash at such prices 

that every person can buy new furniture. 

We manufacture nothing but good goods, 

and ash a careful inspection before buying else 

where. We quote a few prices’ 
Solid Walnut Top Chamber Suita Reduced from $55 to $45. 
Solid Walnut Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $65 to $50. 
Solid Walnut Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $50 to 708, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $25 to $20. 
Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 825. 

. Walnut Book Cases Reduced from $30 to $25. 
Extension Tables, $5.00 up.—New Lot Lounges, $1.50 up, 
bid A $3.50 and up. 

DBURBAUS, WASIH.STANDS, PARLOR TABLES, CANE AND WOODREAT OHATRS, 
; ROCKERS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, ETC, 

Ifyou wanta   Your ours 
come within the next 
Respectfully, 

Cards—Attorneys. 
  

There is no excuse for suffering 

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow = « 

ored state of the Stomach and | 

els, when the use of 

DR. HEXRY BAXTER'S 

humus ama 

¥. FORTHNEY, 
Se Auorneysat-Law, 

Office in old Corard building, Belielo nt 

J, 1. Branciren 

8 NGLER & HEN 
ATTTOR 

BELLEFONTE. 

jouw KI 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFOKTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst 
building north of Court House, Can 
consulted in English or German. 

OHR F. POTTER, Auorne; 
: Collections prom 

gpecis’ allention given to 
lands or property lor sale, 
and have scknowledged 
bonds &c. Bellefonte, Pa. 

r of fuljows 

i Biliousness, Dyspepsia, § 

Indigestion, Diseases of 

tthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver i 

i Rhoumatism, Dizziness, & |}; 
i8ick Headache, Loss of “ 0: TORREY E. ATLAY 

Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 3 AT oaT.LAW, 
Boplexy, Palpitations, s Lous: Jou, 

f Eruptions and Skin Dis- 

fiat fi stipation 

ORVIE O.M 

VIS, BOWER & 
BOWER 

ORY 

Office opposite 
Furst's building 

Dent ists. 

or the ome TY D* ¢ W. HOSTEL) 
Naas Dentist 

goalive { : 

Ouice at reside 
site Lutheran ( 
inction in all 

Bihor administers 

DE G. GU1 
Dent 

Prolessionnl services Lo 

prepared Lo periorm 
denial profession. lls 
pared to extract 
pain. 

Hoirls. 

ii 

and 

end perfect Bealil @ 

will be the result. Ladiog sud others » 

ject to Sick Headache vill find ¥ : 
snd permanent cure by the use of (hese | 1 br 

Being tone sod mildly purgative ti nt 

x 8 PURIFY THE BLOOD. 

Price 25 cts, per botilio, oi a 1 

RB Yor mle by all desloge in medic £, 8 

address for pasnplilet, free, giving fall direct 4 
§ 

HENRY, JOUHESON & LOED, Props. Bar pritngtien, Yi 3 

For sale at Murray's Drug slore, 

pels, h, B 
: ceon Ub 

Thang SrgeT, in good w 

ial, 

fae 
a 

— Son CA ROW 

BU HOUBK, 
W. KR. Teller, proprietor, Belie- 

ute, Pa. Bpecial attention given tv 
country trade, junel Gy 

————— 

200 000 in presents given away Bend 

. gE  oents postage, and Ly mall 

on will get free 8 package of goods of large value, 

bat will start you is work tha will st once bring 

pou in mosey fasier than any thing elise ih Americs, 

All about the BL06 AN presents wilh ssch box 

Agents wanled every where, of either sez. of all ages, 

for ail time, or spare tise only, fo work for us 84 

thelr own homes Portsnes for all workers atmo 

lately sasured. Don't dels H. HALLETT & Ca, 

Portland, Maine, 

(on MINGS HOUSE, 

EMAN 
LEFONTE, PA. 

The 

El BROWN, Froprictor 
iravellbg oominunily wil 

this hotel equal to any in the sounty 
find 

every respect, for man and Deas 
CHArges very moderate. Give it a inal 

if wr ULE 1 

TO FARMERS, 

BROCEEEHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHESY »Y BELLEVOSTE, IFA 

G. U. MCMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Bample Rooms on First Floor. 
WE Free Buse Ww and from all trains. Jl 

STORE AT SPRING MILLS. Svecisl rates 10 witnesses and jurors, bun 

. :e : yENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
The undersigned has opened a store at C 

Spring Mills for all kinds of Agricultura D. J. MEYER. Prov'r. 
Implements 3 J A LAM ES BO K Fi AND TRARBIERT 

BINDERS, HARVESTERS, MOWERS, 243041 

GRAIN DRILLS, 
CULTIVATORS HAY-RA 

New Implement 

pure 

finest 
SCHO0Is 

very 

lGaug : 

monnlain waler, surrounded by 

natural scenery in 
and churches convenient, 

reasounainie, 

PP HOUBSK, 

8 

4 €rINS 

FANNING 

AND 
- Ps + _ GUK BAVEN, TA 

WAGONS, WAGONS, , WOODS CALDWELL, Pro 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first foor, 

( YAMERON HOUL 

LEW i N 1 ‘RG, PEND 

also desler in 

ENGINES, 
PORTABLE 

SE, 

SAW - MILLS, E93 

ARD MACHINERY ng BAW MILLE 

STEAM THRESHING RIGS, 
WITS ENGINES, UPRIGHT OR HORIZONTAL 

ARD CLOVER 

DElonging Ww 

BOILERS, HULLERS 
Infact, everything that belongs to that 

line of business, I will also bandle 
wee PHOSPHATE, ~~ 

1 respectfully invite all farmers or any 

persons wishing to purchase any of the 

above machinery to come and see my 

stock, examine prices, and be convinced 

that I am prepared to sell cheaper 

any one in the county. 

W. L. SNYDER, 
PENNA 

HEAVER 
Vresigent 

that | BERNE VAI EY KARRING =2 
LaRL pes 8 VALLEY BAI 

Eecelve Deposits and al 
FE; tl Sols. B i} 

Sevurnitios "wy Wa LT PUL 

WM. WOLF, B. MIN L 
¥omidoent Cus} 

wveruseni 

¥ 

v ©1 

BK & SUN, Jd. LL NN, 
. DEUGUGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

junim SPRING NILLS 

  

En union Dealer In 

WANTE fat ig iets 8, DRUGS 
®e. BALARIES ou we CHEMICALS! 

i Ei Gm var SRA VEEN AREF PE TVR Pi ER » a. a wy uF 

A idress. Ls CLARKE & NERRICK, Brighten, N. Y. PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e Ome mile ect of Bovkgster 

Ligucrs for medicw 

AGENTS: 3 
or, Durable, ak bg in operation, a of 

greet domentio yiility, “8. FAMILY COFFEE HOASTER Cou 87. Lovss, Mo. 
— 

= DRUGS, 
Mpg uelie Faire 

Eh 

Pare Wines and 
purposes nlways kept 

mx & LIFE IhsL KAMNCS 
The undersigned represents 

twelve af good Fire Insurance companios as oan 
be found in the world, and also represents the 
bot Life and Accident oot panics lu existence 

My motto is, “1 study wo please, 
Utlioe in bash's block, (over Valentine & Cols 

fore.) Bellefonte, Pa, 
Sanayiyr] 

Z. EVANE, In, 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

6 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consignments of oll kinds of Country Prodooe 

solicited. Quick Sales, Good Prices and Proms 
Returns i our motto. We have excellent facil 
tos for obtaining good prices for Butter, ges, 
Poultry, (ive or dressed) Lard, Tallow, Cheese, 
Potatoes, Frais, (dried or fresh) Corn, Outs, Hay, 
Live Stock | in fect, everything the humer pro 
duces, either in car londs or small jos. Tags, 
sencils and price Lists furnished free 
&aWe refer 10 the editor of this paper 
A A EN TA hi a * ° » 

HELP for the working people. Send 10 ots. 
postage and we will mail you free, a 

roped, valoable sample box of goods thet will pw 
Fou in the way of making more money in a sew 
dupa than you ever 5 possible at any busines 
Unpltal pot required. on oan live at home and 
work in spare time only, or sil the time. All of 
both sexes, of all agen, grandly sodesstul, 0 cents to 
£5 easily earned every evening, That sid whe want 
work muy test the business, we Sake this wnparsis 
ieled offer! To ail whe ave Bot well satisfied we will 
wend $i lo pay for the trosbhis of writing os, Pull 
partivaiare , directions, #40 o seal Tree. Iminenre Pay 
sheolulely sare for all whe start at ones. Don't de 
ny. Address, STINSON & Us, Portland, Maine. 

Bond six cents for postage, and receive 
Prize, loads cn box of goods which will 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

help you to more tight sway than aR thing 

Centre Hull, 

Ras io thin ria ALL of wither sex, suoowed rom 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, rst hour. The broad toed 16 fortune opens before 
Fro Rn atmaluiely sure Al oboe adress 

~A COMPLETE BTOCK OF-— FA Oo, Auguste, Mains, 

DRY GOODS, SALE ANTED. 
DRESS GOODS 

Makeover 1H 
pent profit phd 

  

if yon want good shoulder braces, BOND VALENTINE 
suitable for ladies and gentlemen, and at 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drug store, J. D. Mugnay, 

1jun tf Druggist, 

  

lew Arrival of Coods 

AT NEW STORE ! 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

ST A A few 

NOTIONS New Fr "Tomi Ec 

j ow and Specialties HATS & CAPS, rr NC Shoclaities ! 

BOOTS & SHOKS, Re 5 
fevions experience not omentisl. * 49-L1VE. 

HARDWABRE, ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES, For worms 

0118 AND PAINTS, 
giving full nazne, age and 

: 

LASSWARE, QUE Tioopes, Brother & Thomas,» Courier. 
G ABE: NUENNEWAX

LE, Take Noricg oy His Spa SD an 
Ee 

aarn.~The “New York Weekly World,” 
COFFRES, POGARS, A one of the best weeklies in the United 

» » . by special artdvgement with 
EVERYTHING : blishers, can be had very Be 

KEPT IN A SSL REGULATEL Rial      


